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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Feminisceeees of the Late Charles Du

ma n of the Qual 1er S-bbion- 
Old-Timer has a recollection of only 1 

two or three of the parties here men
tioned. Taylor, Tidd and Kolph 
were gone belote my time of recol
lection 7;dd was succeeded by an
other Jnshnnui named Malone, John

rami Continued—Hamilton i. J**
—Some Mention of Official Charac- whose "Oi>, yes. oh. yes," 1 have oi-
xrs-TheStinsons and Other Premi- : as* ,miu7u> ,n

, _ , __ court to hear the lawyers eloqucnce-
wnt Residents of Early Days—The Koisto.. was also inspector of
Owners of the Farms on Which Weights and Measures in the forties 

. a.*,,.*, i, C--. ri-, MW11I. He was a humorous, good-natured,e Hamilton IS Built borne first news- \ortb q| Ireland man, that I had
#aper Moo—The Battle Of Stoney a youthful fancy for He was a Pro- 
Creek and the Owner of the Farm j £'**'' while Mal,,n*• was a Catho'
on Which it wu Fought—The Town . • •
of Niagara in 1835, and Some of its1 "J ,ound Hamilton in W» very p.i-
„ . ,. . , native Allan N. McNabb was the
Prominent Residents—A Number Of only lawyer there Robert Herrie,
Them Moved to St. Catharines and m>" |aw master, lived m Am aster

Will,am Not man was living, or 
about to live, in Dundas; he was a 
well-known Scotchman there for many 
years "

1 have a very good recollection of 
William Notman a> a resident of 
Dundas. He was a very eloquent 
man and his practice in the forties 
extended over the western country, 
and in him “Sir Allan” found “a foe- 
man worthy of his steel.” He was 
honored with the appellation of the 
(ireat Orator of the West," and was 

elected to Parliament for Hal ion 
County He was one of the shining 
lights of Reform too. and why he 
was not favored with a Cabinet posi
tion I often wondered.

Some to Toronto.

There are many more interesting 
things about old Hamilton in the 
late Mr. Châties Durand’s book of 
‘‘Reminiscences” that I love to dwell 
upon. He says: “My first visit to 
stay in Hamilton was in 182#. If 
1 mention who was there, how It was 
situated, its primitiveness, people
may now laugh at me. The old log 
court-house 1 have desciibed about 
to be lorn down, was there, one 
built by Petyr, Hamilton, where the 
thiid build dig *w stands, was com
menced. *saw the second one as 
spoken of rffL t he process of being 
built, and sotne incidents that hap
pened in it might be mentioned.
Many a poor fellow imprisoned for 
debt, I have got released by process 
oi law when I commenced to practise 
from it." There was a very 
ca^e of imprisonment for debt in
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POLITICAL SITUATION
John Dillon Presents the Present Aspect 

of Affairs in a Remarkable Address

Hamilton jail that I (Old-Timer) be-

‘ The Stinsons were |**ddlars, bail 
not vet opened stores in Hamilton; 

i can’t recollect any store unless Leon
ard's. The Winers, Jacksons, Oew- 

■ . leys, Dalys , Bernards, Carpenters,
. ,. Clarks, Irwins, were there, others
1,1 " about to come. Perhaps Hr Leon-

tinie, more than fifty years ago. It 
was that of a woman. I think the 
mother-in-law of the late Lawrence 
Devanv. She was a business woman 
and her indebtedness was for busi
ness merchandise. At any rate the 
circumstances were very peculiar, 
and the imprisonment taxied for sev
eral years, while the plaintif) in 
• ,t»i- was compelled to par lot the

jailor

aid, the revivalist, may have had a 
store. (ieorge Carey, Mr. Price, 
(near Wellington street), and a Mr. 
Huff man, had taverns. The English 
Church (when open) was held in the 
second court house. Miles O'Reilly 
came to Hamilton in 1830-31.”

The Stinsons—Thomas. James and 
Kbcneez.er—were a wealthy and re- 

'Vp I spec table Irish Protestant family, 
and the richest in landed wealth of 
any in Hamilton by all odds, and

womans hoard weekly tot ]"* J-»«- | Thomas Stinson built the first brick 
Mr Devanv once described the par- , b|(H.k , the town , usei, t« hear it 
tuulars of the case to me, but I now they avquwed their
forget them. At any -ate there ap- , but ,hink
piared to have been a good deal_ of ' aa,_ jPW,.lel They
malignity in the proceedings That 
old law of imprisonment for debt 
was a very cruel one It was abol
ished in most of the states of the 
American Union long ago, and has, 1 
believe, been abolished in Canada 
too, except in cases of intentional 
fraud. It was a Canadian—the late 
Krastus Wnnan—w o secured its abo
lition in ttie State of New York. A 
Canadian had been kept in prison 
there for several years with no hope 
of his release while the law relating 
to debtors remained as it was. So 
he went to the New York Legisla
ture and so impressed the members 
with the iniquity of that law that 
they abolished it, thus securing the 
release of his fellow-countryman, an 
act that redounded greatly to his 
credit, and to the interest of human- | ,at 
i tv

wealth 
Ebcnee- 

had
lot» of thrift and speculat
ed in land all over the west—in Chi
cago. St. Paul, Omaha and other lo
calities. They made a good deal of 
their money peddling while the Wel
land Canal was building. Thomas 
Stinson, about 1816 ot 1817, started j is built 
a haul» iii Hamilton, which for a while, Messrs

brick blocks built in Hamilton. !i 
was on the north side of King street, 
immediately west of John street 
I think the first man to occupy the 
corner stoic of the block was Mr, 
John P. Larkin, a diy goods mer
chant, I thick an American, who be
came a convert to the Catholic faith 
during Vicar-General MaodonelVs in
cumbency of the Hamilton parish 
Alter his death his store was occu
pied by Mr. Connor Tracy, from To
ronto, as a shoe-shop Miles O'Reilly 
became County Judge. There were 
two of the O'Reillys lawyers, Miles 
and Hamilton, and then there was 
Dr. O’Reillv, reputed to he the best 
physician in Hamilton, who snufled 
inordinately, but profuse snuffing was 
fashionable in those days. Judge 
O’Reilly’s place was in the south
eastern part of the city, on the bor
ders of what was known as “Cork- 
town," because nearly all the resi
dents of the locality were Irish. 
Judge O'Reilly, in fact all tht O'
Reillys, weie held in high pi teem, 
and some of their successors have 
held positions of trust. 1 rather 
think the O'Reillys came to Canada 
at the same time as many other 
well-distinguished families came; the 
Blakes and Killalas for instance, that 
first settled 'down near London.

“Peter H. Hamilton was the princi
pal man of the town, his brother, 
(ieorge Hamilton, the Treasurer. 
Mrs. (ieorge Hamhiun (who was a 
Jarvis) was the first lady if the 
town, a most excellent and u'U'able 
woman. This vas about the situa
tion of old Hamilton in 182#. It had 
no newspaper and scarcely a church." 
I do not know when obi St. Mary's 
was built, but it was there >n 18HI, 
where the Cathedral now- stands. I 
suppose the “Free Press,” published 
by William Smith, was the first 
newspaper.

Speaking at Belfast on Aug. 15th, 
Mr. John Villon, M.P., presented a 
picture of the Irish political situa
tion as it is at the present hour 

Mr John Dillon, M P, who was 
most enthusiastically cheered, thank
ed the meeting for his splendid re
ception. Dealing '-ith the working 
of the last session, ne said—Parlia
ment, as a legislative machine or as 
au instrument for criticising and

cialists, on Franklin street, are 
grandsons. They have a great repu
tation in their profession They are controlling the Government, has ab- 
all good and true Catholics. soluiely broken down (hear, hear).

* * * A recent article in the “Times" ad-
The Reminiscences continue mits that the House f»f Commons 

about Hamilton; “I acted as an at- . .. , . . . , ,
torney in 1833 and wrote a good deal l,as en,lre|y broke,‘ down ln th‘‘ aU 
in the papers—the Hamilton Free tempt to deny libel ty to Ireland the
Press—and some little of the time Lnglish had to a large extent des-
c-ii’cd it William Smith owned it. trojrcd ihen own CoMtitsttM

What is the remedy? For the past 
ten years the ingenuity ol Mr. Bal
four has b-*eii taxed to the utter
most to c vise rules for the sup
pression of the Irish Parly and the 
expediting of business. Again and 
again the ancient privileges of the 
House of Commons have heel, cur
tailed, and the freedom of discussion, 
which is the very life blood of a lice 
Parliament, subjected to fresh limi
tations (cheers). And what has 
been the result? That this last Ses 
sum of the House of Commons has, 
by uqiveisal consent, been the most 
barren and fruitless for thirty years; 
that the House has lost all control 
over public expenditure, and that the 
lesson is rapidly being brought 
home to the English people that they

1 CANNOT RULE IRELAND DES
POTICALLY

without inflicting deadly injury on 
their own constitutional system 

! (hear, hear). And what is the posi
tion now occupied by the Irish Par
ty, whethei we look at its success in

Mr. Johnson, who died of the chol
era, had opposed it on the Tory- 
side ” I knew William Smith well 
in the early forties. He was capable 
of editing the "Ftce Press" himself, 
if he kept sober He was a printer 
hi trade and both himself and Ins 
wife set type. Mrs. Smith was a sis
ter of the late Hon. Samuel Mills.
To draw- a pen portrait of this man 
Smith would he an interesting work 
liecause he was a "character." He 
was an American by birth, a great 
story teller and jester, who dealt ra
ther fteelv with other people’s foi
bles. He was in the forties the puh- 
lishet of a little lampoon sheet call
ed tiie "Lilliputian Argus'" and “The 
Bee.” There are men of wealth pro
minent in Toronto society to-day, 
who have felt the sting of bo ill 
those sheets. From the above quo
tation it would appear that the Irish 
editor who died of the cholera in 
1833, published his “Western Mer
rill y” in Hamilton and not in Lon
don. as presumed in a former review.

Mr. Dut and mentions another writ
er for the "Free Press," a Scotch
man named McCrae. who was a rath- England as a lighting machine, or the 
er curious character. I have no |lt)|d it has on the confidence of the
knowledge of him at all, but per- (rjsh people1 Here in Ireland, iii
haps he means Thomas McQueen, who (jieat Britain, in America, and Aus- 
alterwards edited the Huron Sig- tra.lia, we find its power infinitely 
hal” at Goderich, and in his - 
imitated Thomas Carlyle. He 
well versed in current literature, but 
never went out in society.

fve

It may not he amiss to mention the 
owners ol the farms in 1831 on which 
the present city of HU.'Mttt Inhabitants 

upon They were those of
liughtou, Hesse, -Mumiltut.v

Tll<* ',arvis ’h“' Was.,'1" w^iiion' ani°»K the Hamilton members, large- Hamilton in 1829 was Mr William iv to tbpjr ruj„ i)Ut their

was prosperous, but came to grief on
ly a lew years ago. Thomas Stin
son’s son, called after himself, be
came his successor and went to re
side in Chicago, and from which 
city lie managed his gieat western 
estates. His residence in Chicago 
was in one of the South Side parks, 
where he led a bachelor life, but kept 
a large stud of racing horses. He had 
an office on Madison street in Chica- 

but wts seldom there. Paying 
taxes on so much unproductive pro
perty at last embarrassed him, and 
he went under. Family discord, too,

Munson Jarvis (one of the numerous 
Toronto family ol that name) who 

biother-in-law of Mr. G Ham-
present status 1 am not aware of 
Like all the Hamilton leading Irish

was a brotner-in-iaw oi «r. ««"- families, the Bregas, the Bulls, the
ilton o Hamilton^ That was before; Magills. Irwtns. etc . they were well-

' w, ^a<'doh''11 s ,m"' 111 " ! looking, clean and dear-skinned peo-
..ffice When the Baldwin Ydm.nis- The Winers and the Jacksons I

Springer, Land, Mills, Ferguson and 
Kirkandail All were only in a pai- 
tlally cultivated state Peiliaps the
Aik man farm at the east end ought 
to be included I think all have 
streets named after them now Only 
a few lots were sold off in the year 
mentioned. I remember that in the 
forties Judge O’Reilly and Major 
Bowen had farms of tiicl r own in

style
was (applause). In m> judgment it is in 

a far stronger position that it has 
level occupied since 

* * » | hear). I have observed that in his
“ The town of Niagara-on-the-Lake , recent speeches Mr William O'Brien 

in 1835 was a hus\ place and was has devoted considetable space to 
nearly as large as Toronto. Among ’ expressing his sympathy with and
itie lawyers there at that time were
Charles Richardson. Robert E. 
Burns, James Boulton (a wonderful, 
noisy, litigous lawyer). Mr Hall. Mr. 
Campbell, afterwards a judge ol the
County Court.” The Mr. Richard
son here mentioned I think was a 
brother of Capt. Richardson, well 
known in Toronto, and owner of the 
Queen’s Hotel, Front street Robert 
E. Burns was a son of Dr Burns, the

the East End of the city hut I sup- | great Presbyterian minister of fur-
pose they consisted of portions of 
farms previously owned by some of 
those mentioned above 

Mr. Durand’s “Reminiscences" have

met days James Boulton was a 
brother of Mr. William Boulton of 
“The Grange" in Toronto, and was 
quite a character. Most of those

a good deal to say about the Battle , people came to Toronto afterwards.
Niagara lost not only the seat of 
government, but many years after
wards, the county seat of Welland 
County, which was removed to St. 

It could hardly be called j Catharines, and all the official people

nation came into power in the ear- {^vp a!rpa(|v a„U(lpd They were 
ly forties, Mr. Nfaedonel! was uln" I good citizens and worthy people.

Dewey, too. was aned out of the office for some reason 
that I do not now remember, and 
Di Thomas, who had been emigrant 
agent, appointed in his place 1 
,-uppose, however, the ease was one 
of offensive pat tizanship, and Dr 
Thomav being a good Reformer, 
wanted the place.

"Old and venerable Çountv -Judge 
Thomas Tavlot an English barrister, 
was the principal legal person Geo 
Rolpli of Dundas was Clerk of the 
Peace John Law. Cletk of the Coun
tv Court, Oeoige Hamilton, Countv 
Treasurer. Mr Tidd. a six-and-a-half 
foot tall Irishman, gaoler. Mr Rols- 
ton (living on the mountain), was the 
Oiler of the Court: Matthew Crooks 
of Xncaster was fhe standing chair-

\ mérita n. who 
kept a “recess,” the name for a sa
loon before “saloon" was invented 
"Bernards" I do not remember; Daly,

of Stoney Creek, fought in 1813. I 
could add something to Mr. D’s in
formation on this matter. Stoney 
Creek is about seven miles east of 
Hamilton
a battle It was more like a massa
cre. The Americans were a good 
deal the more numerous, hut it was 
an unexpected night attack, well 
carried out. Of course it was bail 
management on the part of the \m- 
erican officers to allow themselves to 
he surprised, and a daring piece of

the jolly Irish tavern-keeper, 1 have | strategy on the part of the Vana-
a I ready mentioned; so have I the 1 dians The "battle, so railed, was
Carpenters, of whom there were two fought on the farm of a Mi Lewis, 
families The Irwins, too, were i Who occupies that farm now I do not

! Irish and a prosperous family. “Ir- ] know hut I do know that a son of

and those dependent upon them, re- 
moved to the latter place The Mr. 
Hall mentioned. I presume, was Mr. 
John Hall, the custom house officer, 
that “Old-Timer" knew well in after 
tears. He was an Irish Protestant, 
and his wife a most exemplary Ca
tholic. who raised a fine family

WILLIAM HALLEY.

With Our Subscribers
win's Block” was one of the first Mi Lewis, who is a friend of mine, 

has been residing in Buffalo for many 
years The two doctors Lewis, spe-
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In answer to a subscriber who 
says that “a Protestant lady wishes 
to know the meaning of the keys as 
pictured in the Papal court of arms, 
and who further says that this same 
inquirer had been informed by a Ca
tholic that they were the “key to a 
secret society in the Church,” we 
would say that this explanation is 
aliogetliei wrong, no secret societies 
existing within the shelter or coun
tenance of the Catholic Church. The 
keys represent all that is meant by 
the phrase the “Power of the keys," 
this power being the tight of the 
Pope to control and arrange all per
taining to the discipline of the 
Church established by out Lord, who 
in addressing St. Peter as its first 
head, said “Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock 1 shall build my 
Church . . . and to thee will I give 
the keys of the Kingdom of Heat en 
... The keys therefore also sig- 

•), nify the powet of the Church to 
^*1 bind or loose, in accordance w ith the 

• promise of the Divine 'faster Him-
_________ j self. Thus front the very beginning

the keys have been the symbol of the 
plentitude of power in disciplinary 
mattei »

j Kell-Government as the foremoA 
plank in its platform (cheers). As

ATT1TVDE TOWARDS A LIB- 
ERAL GOVERNMENT,

if such should be formed after tha 
;eneial election, that depends entire* 

on the nature ol that Government, 
who contiolk it, and what its pro
gramme will be. After all, the Lib
eral Party stands in favor of Home 
Rule, against Coercion, and in favor 
of a radical amendment ol the Land 
Act, and against the reduction of 
the Irish representatives in the House 
of Commons until Home Rule is 
gtanted and if they go back of
those pledges we shall be able to 
deal with them (cheers). But what 
we have to deal with (or the mo
ment is the piesent Government and 
the l nionist Party. The Unionist 
Party was formed on a polity ot 20 
years' resolute government of Ire
land Their programme has totalh 
failed, and they Inve also caused the 
ruin ot the Conservative Party (hear, 
hear) Mr. Gerald Balfnur had an 
unparalleled opportunity for govern
ing Ireland well under the British 
system, owing to the division and 
weakness of fhe Irish Party for sever
al years, during which 11téré was no 
serious agitation in Ireland But 
his policy failed, and the Unionist 
Party returned to Coercion. It was 
stated sometimes that the policy ol 
Mt. Wyndham did not get fair play..
I say lie got fair p av, and much 
more than fair play, from our side. 
Those of us who had little faith In 
his promises were content to place 
ourselves on record with the most 
moderate wotd of warning, and Mr. 
Wyndham, for a long time had it all 
his own way. and that was the use 
lie mailt- of his extraordinary oppor
tunity1 He hioke all the promise!, 
on the strength of which the I.anc 
Bill of 1803 was allowed to gc 
through the House with the mini
mum of criticism, and the bonus vot
ed with the consent of the National
ists He ran away from all the ex- 
[leetations he had raised on the Uni
versity question, and in the month' 
of January, 1904. laid down the mon
strous proposition that no Govern
ment ought to attempt to settle this 
question without the consent of the 
Orange party—a proposition so out
rageous that it has since been repu
diated by Mr. Balfour himself (hear, 
hear). In September, 1904 he wrote 
his famous letter to the “Times” re
pudiating Sir Antony MacDonnel! 
and I.ord Dudley, although all that 
they had done had been done with 
his knowledge and approval, and after 
that he was guilty of the unspeakable 
meanness of being

A PARTY TO THE CENSURE 
PASSED ON SIR ANTONY 

MACDONNELL
by the Cabinet for doing what he had 
dune with Mr. Windham's know
ledge. And last winter he wrote and 
issued the secret instructions which 
blocked the reinstatement of the 
evicted tenants and the division of 
the grass lands, and which must 
have been of a most disgraceful 
character, as is proved by the fact 
that by no amount of pressure have

compassion for Mr. John Redmond in 
the difficult position in which he (Mr 
Redmond) is placed. To me it seems 
that this sympathy and compassion 
is very much misplaced (hear, hear).
1 think Mr. Redmond would be more 
fitly made the object of hearty con- 
gratalations (applause). No doubt 
his position for the past two years 
lias been one of gieat responsibility 
and great difficulty But with tlu- 
help of a loyal Party and the genu
ine confidence of the country he has wv been able to get the Government 
overcome these difficulties (hear. - f? publish them (hear, hear), al- 
hear). Is there anyone, friend or
foe, who will deny that Mr. Red
mond stands to-day in a far strong
er position than he has stood in for 
a long time since he was first elected 
to the chair of the re-united Party? 
And while everyone who has watched 
the course of events for the past three

though during the debate on the 
Land Act the most specific promise 
was given that all instructions issu
ed to the Estates Commissioners 
would be communicated to the House 
of Commons (hear, hear). And final
ly. when called on to face the music 
and explanation his extraordinary

years™ must admit Ihat Mr Red-1 ptoecedingx, he ignommiously ran 
ntond's present position is mainly !awaY* an,l UP this hour no toler-

the 1 able explanation has been given of 
the reasons for his resignation (hear, 
hear).

Principal

due to his own great ability as 
leader and to his admirable devo
tion to duty (applause), he would 
himself be the first to declare that 
he owes much to the loyalty of his 
Party ‘heat, hear) and to the genet- 
ous appreciation of the country for 
his effort
TO KEEP THE PARTY l SITED 
Where. then, is the justifica

tion for all these lachrymose expres
sions of compassion and sympathy ? 
For my part I think we should all 
join in offering our heartiest con
gratulations to Mt Redmond on his 
able and successful leadership and to 
the Irish Party, which, owing to his 
leadership, and to their own deter
mination not to allow anyone to split 
their ranks, occupies at this moment 
both in the confidence of their coun
try men and in the estimation of 
their country's enemies, a position 
fat stronger than am it has occupied 
since 189u (applause). So much for 
the work and the position of 1hr 
Irish Party and its Leader. Put we 
are asked what of the future; what 
will all this fighting end in1 If this 
Government is thrown out of power, 
and the Unionist Party broken to 
pieces, where does Ireland come in1 
Xnd what does Ireland stand to 

gain'* Do vou place absolute trust 
in the Liberal Party? \nd fW if 
the Liberals were to lie trusted, what 
of the House of Lords (hear, hear)1 
My reply is. in the first place, that 
I do not place absolute trust in any 
English Party, and that, in mv 
judgment, there can be ho alliance be
tween the Irish Party and any Eng
lish Party which does not place the 
granting of a full measure of Nation-

MR WYNDHAM S RECORD
Two years ago, at a time when Mr. 

W\ iidliam had w on a considerable 
, hold on Ireland by his lavish pro
mises during the passing of the 
Land Bill, the confident belief which 

j he had encouraged that in the Ses- 
I sion of 19114 he would remove the 
grievances of the Irish Catholics in 

1 the matter of University Education, 
Lord Dudley's speeches, and by the 
rumors which were circulated whole

sale throughout the country in anti- 
| cipation of the King s visit, Mr. 
Wyndham made a most determined 
effort to break up the Irish National 
Parliamentary Party by driving out 
the men who are described as “sham 
lighters.” “it reconcilahles,” etc., 
etc., and constructing a new party, 
which was to he composed of Lord 
Dun raven and lus friends and the 
more moderate and sensible section 
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